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JNTURFACr: ISSUF.S IN A SOrn'"ARE PAHTS'THlISOLQG\,

John R. Rice

Hcrbert D. Schwetmcm

Purdue LJni\'crsity
"'~STRACT

A mature
eoftvaro
porta
technology
Ilill include tone of thouenndo of software
parto available In B common
environment.
In
principle. 8 pro8rnm~or can attempt to
co~bine any L~o
aVUilabla
po~ts
so
tha
tachnology
~uat provide robust ~cchnniB~a
to inaurc roliable
nnd
~e~ningfwl
porta
composition.
E%isting
approaches
Bre
briefly aurveyed
nnd
~e
note
that
the
principal ~echaniam in currant use is oyn
tatic (ar typo) checking which
~ay
occur
at
compile-time (Pllocal), 100dRtime (Ada)
and l"un-Lime (Intel 432).
Thal"'3 must aloo
be
a
aubaequent
oemontia chnckine ~hiah
occura at
both
lood-ti~o
nnd
run time.
The
PROTRAN syetem
ia an instnnce where
run-time semantic checka of certain
typea
are eystematically used.
We describe an
interface
epecification atructure
for 011 checking required
for the highly reliable
uao
of
eofl~are
parto
Ye identify throo levalo of inlerfacee and aooocioted ayntatic and oe~ontic
clie<':k:ine
globel,
pllrt ·apecific
and
problem-spacific.
At
the
global
level,
moot
of
the
checking
is ayntatic.
For
ropeclfic parts
not only muo,t the data
be
of the correct type, but i t ~ust be valid
for the part; e.g.,
a
parameter
is
not
ooly
an integar, but a valid inde% into a
particular array.
Problem specific checking ~enne t~at the data io app~opriate to
tho problem; a .g. not only a motrix, but a
~a1.rix
vith
certain
properlioa.
The
esoootiel role of
atandsrda and
conventione
ia
diacuaoad, aDd an nsaoaa~ent of
the trade-offs ia mode.

1.

IIlTRODUCTIOR

In B recent article,
Vne8er~8D
snd
Cuts
(1982)
proeent
their vievo on ~-The
Future of Progrsmming~. In the soction on
p~p8pacta
for
tho medium
ter~,
they
p~oaB8t 8S ODe or four
e%pected
changos:
-dovelop~ent of
certified
aoft~are componenta
a body of ~lgorou31y tesLed
snd
thorQughly
documented
eoftwH~O
modulaB
will be croated
Dnd
availablo
for
OS3Y
10corpol"otioD
in
nev
eyalolDs-.
Koro

recontly, the DcpertP10nt of Dafense
STARS
progralll hss focused on "reu58ble softwore

pede" [D~tz 01. al. 1963] no

one

of

tho

major approaches
to
improving
softwore
produc:livLty.
DlIe of the wlljor
technicAl
la9uoo
in noftwaro porte Ie how to dafine:
tho
interfaces
between
parte,
this
Is
eomotimco' called
the
BernouLlI: interface
problem.
It
is
thin
problem that
Ill:
address here.
Ve have bcen engnRcd
in
diacueslons
aince 1980 concerning the development of a
software parto technology
[Comor
ot
aI,
1960].
The comments of Doug Comer, Lorry
Snyder and Pet9r DonninS
influenced
our
viove
conoiderably.
While we acknowledga
their contributiona, they bear nO
roaponoibillty
for
the
pa~ticular
material
praoented here.
Vo firat
introduca
aome
background
about
ooftvare
parto and the programmins
environment ~hich viII be required to sup
port a oof1.~are parts technology.
We then
define the semantic interface problem
and
present our solution of it.

1.1. Dackffround
The need for aharins nnd reuoinS code
haa been known for msny yeare.
One of tho
esrliest altempta at reusine code ~08
the
8ubroutine
library.
For examplo,
tne
SHARE Procram Library ia a
rapooitory of
eubroutineo donated by uao~o of large !DK
syeteme.
Pro&pactiva uaere
can
obtain
copieo
of selected
routinaa
and incorporate them into their own
eoftvare.
It
io
our opinion that. while cany of those
routineo are quite uoaful, tho Dumber
of
routines
~hich
foil
to
work 8S desirad
meSDS that this library io
an
unreliable
eource 'of oottvllre.
Software
vhich ia
volunteored
i3
euaceptlble
to
baing
unreliable
and hence a collection of auch
softvare is almoet ueeleas.
A much mora
oucoeaaful subroutioe
librsry io the one from IHSL. InC.
which
ie io tho buoioeeB of aelling a library of
oubroutinee
for
common
mathematical snd
otatieticn1 proceduree.
Each
routine
ie
lin ted
and
doocribad
in
the
Referonce
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Kanual [IHSL, 1979] and
ila quality is
an8urod by
lhe oeller.
DocBuoe the company ia -in lho buaineao· of providing
Doflwnro,
lhey havo bocomo proficient in
the conatruclion, dietribulion and maintenance
of
thuoe
eoftwuro componenta.
Today, II progrlllJ1:t1cl' operatinG in a computing centor vhich make a tho IHSL library
availablo is litorolly wasting limo nnd
monoy if he rosorts to writing eoftwnro
vhich performa nny of tho
functIons supplied by IKSL.
It io much more efficiont
to locate nnd use
the linear equation
eolvcr from IKSL than to write one fro~
acratch.
Tho aubroutine library from NAG
Inc. is of similar scope and quality.
The
UNIX operating system
[UNIX.
1978]
(UNIX is copyrighted by Dall Tolophon a Laboratorion) Bupporlo parta baaed
computing in a monner vhich is different
from subroutine libraries.
In UNIX,
the
usaI' has acceSR 10 a large number of pro_
gramo, ench of vhich performa a eimple
funclion.
By using tho pipo mocheniolll
(eeo below), these progrnms can be "aa~om
blod" into lnrger commands which perform
more complex aets of functions.
Each program is writ len eo aa to tako its input
from the "slandard oulput file".
Two 1'1'0grams can be invoked and be connocted by a
"pipe"; this menns that tho standard output of the first progrkm is tho atandard
input of the Becond,
Thus,
sequeaces of
programa can be connected logether by
linear slreame of characters.
Ths
large
number of programs available on UNIX end
tho pipe mechanism menn that UNIX programmol's are able to operate in a environment
in which softwnre parts are u~ed as building blocks.
The UNIX Programmer's Manual
deocribes each part in terma of ita function,
inputs,
outputa and error conditions.
Since the aource
form for every
program in UNIX is on-lino, existing parlu
can be tailored to meet a need, if necoe_
sary.
This is ueually much lees costly
than starting from scratch.
Thoro aro other examples.
APL
programmors havo access to sets of "idioms".
These are predefined functions which per_
form certain deoired
tasks.
A UBer can
invoko on idiom,
to perform a needed
function, as opposed to ~riting a new one.
Many people are trying to dietribute
sets of softwa~e parte for micro procesaors,
One example of thia is Scientific
Enterprisoe,
Inc.,
vith a product callod
XM-BO Software Componenls. Thia is a set
of macros for use with the Mecro·BO relocatablo aeeombler for the ZBO microproceseor (Macro-BO is a product of Microsoft,
Inc.).
The XM-BO set of routince allov~
the programmer to invoke macroa and eubroutinee
to perform many commonly needed
tunctione.
Each macro is described with a
data eheet [XMBO, 19BO].

Tho STARS effvrt [DoD, 1983] in·~ende
to dovolop large sets of software parte in
the form of Ada pnckegeo.
Psckages are to
be developed for a variety of applicalion
areas and the hope is nol only
to reuse
aoftvf\re,
but !tlso 1.0 provide. II "11ng\l1l
frllncn" for the prnctitioners in various
disciplines and lIubdiociplinos (outside
computer acience).
1,2. Goels

The goal of a software ports te~hnol
ogy is ·the developmenl of a programming
environment in which reaeing code 1s the
norm, nol the exceplion.
"1.1 fcel strongly
that a programmer, when faced with a
programming taek,
ehould stert leokir.g for
existing eoftware parls instead of starting to write.
Goneidor the analogy with the proceoo
routinoly used in the dosign nnd fabrication of digital electronic components.
The stops followcd eeem 10 include:
obtain epeeificntionn:
Iheea could
include the funclion of the component
in terma of its input~ and outpuls,
tho required speed, size, power consumption and logic lype,
aaarch catalogs: catalo(.s of componento. usually integrated circuits
or chips, are searched until
the
right sot of parte can bc located,
order parts,
design interconnoctions,
build banch model, "toat /lnd rflfine,
obtain printed circuit boards or wire
wrap boardo,
fabricate in pilot quenlities,
radosignl reduce coeta and
improve
performance by uoing custo~izad com_
ponants for high volume ilems.
The key obsorvatlon In
this analo~y is
that it is ·only in the caee of e high
volume item (or when perfor~ance extremes
aro noeded)
that the designer would con_
aider fabricating new components.
The
deeigner io nol building chipB end ie not
opernting at the level of diocrete com·
ponente.
The perte are at a higher functional level. This nnelogy is eX~lored in
more detail in ProJoet Quanta leomer et
al, 1980 ] an~ [Wasserman and Gut&, 19B2].
1.3. Requirements
In order for a software pa rte
technology to become uaeful,
thore are at
leaet three featuree whioh have to be
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of

uooful,

rolioblo

I,

A largo oupply
pe rt.a,

2.

A cetolog of parts, making them
to locat.o and ovaluat.e, aod

eaay

for
connecting
parts
A lIIochII nialll
toget.her,
00 ee to forlll 1lI0re compl"",:
objccto,
Thoro must aloo bo economic justification;
if programming based on eoft.wllre parta
·cat.cbos on·, it will bo bOCllUSO it Dakee
scnee economically.
Ve can evaluat.e IMSL ond
roapoet t.o theoe raquiro~enta:
IKSL _

UNIX

wi th

The library of IMSL functiona ccrtninly providcs a largo aupply of
roliabla parts, uaoful within tha
arao of mathcmatical and statiaticol applications,
The IMSL documontation lists
d03cribee ooch routine,

and

The interconnectIon ocheme is not
part of IMSI,; interconnection ia
accomplished by writing a mein (or
driver)
program and it 0800ciotod
data areas.
UNIX _

Tho UNIX library of command a and
programo
conot.i~utea
e fairly
exteneive aet of parta; theee llIeet
a
large
variety of needa in
aeverol areaa. including toxt. handling, data handling, and interactive inquiry.
The UNIX ProgrsllImer'a Manual io •
comprohensive liet of all program9; at Purdue,
we have also
propared
a
KWIC index of k.y
terme,
Tho pips mechanislll deocribed above
Borvea
as
the interconnection
scheme; the major limitstion of
the pipe 10 that it is limited to
tronsmitting s single etream of
charactera.

2.

INTERYAC&S: EXISTING AND POTENTIAL

2.1. Framework
The bllckground diocuooioo mentions a
number o~ naecont aoftware parte environmenta end their related interfecao.
Theae
inter~acoe
can be cluoaified by vhen the
interface i6 checked lind vhat checking is

made;
thie io shown 1n Tablc
1.
The
entr10a in the table aro example a of
exieting eystems that do inter~ace checking at t.he indicated point.
Table I.

The timee and typeo of interfoce
checke with eXllmplcs'
Type of checkioC
Syntax
Somnntic

When dooe
Compile-tiClel
Lood_t.ime
Run-time
I

I

Pancal

".

Intol 4}2

Prot.ron

Semantic chccking at compile ~ime is
difficult becauae It vould
requiTe all
code and data objecte to be present t.hcn.
Yurthermore,
certain selllnntic chccko canuot. be mode in advance of executina or
pseudo-executing the progralll.
Thu9 IIC
believe that very little scmantic checking
lIill be done at compile time.
More eelllontic chccking io feaoible at.
load time, all t.he code i9 present and one
could chock tbat. the areuments to all procedurea form "well-posed" computations.
Still, thia checking is necessarily inc~m
plete and
requirea odditional fecilitie9
in the loader.
Indeed, it is not cle~r
thet such checking would be mOTe than
eophist.icated syntax checking.
Thet ia,
one not only verifies that procedurc orgu_
mente Bre individually of the correct
typo,
but that
the combination of types
aud attributes
satisfy
certain
con_
atrainta.
Note that, vith detailed checking and
l!I.ony data attributea, it ia infeasible to
have atrone type checking in the sense
that a aingle procedure accepts only a
aingle combination of typea and attri_
butes.
Viaualize a matrix multiply procedura lIith type of
olamenta
(real
integer,
etc.),
precision of elements:
precision
of
product,
row-aizo
and
column_siza,
It would requiro 400,000
die tinct procedures just
to handle real
matrices of size 20 by 20 or 1098 and
digite of precision of 10 or lcaa.
HOIIever. it ie feasible to check at load time
if t.he product precieion is
leBa
than
equal to the tyO input precieione.
Space precludes a detailed diacuesion
of sll tha mechanisma of checking shown in
Table 1. The facilitiee of Paecal end Ada
ere very widely knoyn, thoso of tho Intel
432 are diocuosed in LIntel,
1982J.
Ve
~iBeuaa
the Protren oxample [Aird and
Hice. 1983] aome. as it is a newer and
lOBO widely knowo system,

,
2.2. SelllRnlic Chocklns III Run Timo
Tho rROTRAN eyDtem fAird
and Rico,
io on exlonn1.on of Fortran ."hich
addo nu~crouo problcm oDlvlng capabilitiee
to
Forlran.
It URea all lloft.."llrc parte
about. 100 of t.he programa
from
the
HISL
library.
TheDe porln are invokod internnlly aD tlLuL MBny of tho aynlaclic matching problopo nre avoided; tho oyalem use a
Lhe llynt9x t.0 oelect
the
appropriat.e
aoftware porta 00 thnt
t.ho mat.ching ia
But.omat.ically correct.
If lho eyntax ia
incorrectly apecified,
then the languago
proeesaor c~tchea lhc error and
there is
no attempt to use a aoft."aro part.

198.,]

PROTRAN doen furthor checking at run
tillle and formally idantifico t."o t.ypee of
run lillie orroro: Problom ForlllLllntion and
Numerical.
A problem formulation ~ is
whore the problem ocl up ia
incorroct.
Por example,
one mign l havo speci fied to
solve lnroo difforonliRl equations,
but
the vector of initial condilions is of
longth 2.
Or one might have SUK F(~)l
POR(X • A,B,STEP) and STEP nao the valuc 0
(or STEp· _.\ and A io larger t.han B).
A
numerical
orror io ."hore the algorithm in
the noflworc-pnrt fnils.
Thue,
if ono
ask a to solve the linear oystem A·~~B for
a matrix A nnd vectors X and B and if the
Malrix A ia singular. then PROTRAN soto an
error condilion nnd mnrke X ae undefinod.
The PROTRAN eyolem providee three
options for oct.iono whon a problem formulation or numerical crror occura:
IGNOHE,
WARN or ADORT.
The
first two aro priMarily for uee in ~xperimental codes;
the
defnuit nclion ie
t.o abort the computation.
If t.he IGNORE oplion ie uood and
one has PRINT X ."hare X is underined, then
one oht.aina blank output labeled as X.
.,.

All IIITERFACE SPECIFICATION STRUCTURE

In this aection ."e preaenl a detailed
proposal
for a g~neral etructure for
interface epecificotion:
Th1e etructure
allo."o for all the checking discuosed
above and provides n balance between flexibilily,
effici~ncy and
complelenello in
interface checking.
Several exampleo are
given; reolietic teeting of thio otructure
ae not bcen made yet.
The cncoding of lhe interface information hne lwo conflicting objectivee: it
uhould be efflcienl and it ahould be
extendablo
t.o arbit.rnrily complox date
strucluree.
The danger is,
of couroe,
that one usee 21 by teo to indicate that
the following byte. is ~ character.
Ve
propoee a
tree-like interface etructure
tha t;

(0)

~llown nimple data ltemo to be
fied aimply,

( b)

explicitly exhibita t.he info~m8lion
that can bo used for type cheeking at
compilo or load time,

(, )

allovs one to epecify aany complex
data etruclurell in terma of exleting
eimpler oneo,

(d)

provides complete generality for data
etructureo.

.,.1.

Bpeci~

Definition of the Structure

The spocification otructure hoe, cooceptuRlly, three levels:
Lovell:
Level 2:
Lovel .,:

<Typo> • <L1> • <Sizo>
<Leng th> • <L2>
• <Deta Slructuro> + <Qu~lifier>
<Data>

Wa aseume tQst the computing environment.
usee bytes: olher hardware can be a~coamo_
dated by packing or by replacing by tea by
words.
The elemento on each l",vol are
defined as follows:
<Type> • One of n amall set of basiC types
encoded into ono byte.
This 10 usually tho type of tho lowest
lovel element in the dat.a etructu~e. Ve
ouggeal that tne types ohould be
CHARACTER
INTEGER
LIST

'IT

REAL

BLANK
MIXED

Tho MIXED type io for more complex data
structures whoae specificatione are gIven
at tne eecond level.
The BLANK type is
eimilar in that the contents of the data
are guorant.~ed to bc thal specified on the
aecond level, even though the aecond level
opecificot1on ia not detAiled.
Thia
typ,!
io intended for situaliona where efficiency requiree that dato not be llIoved or
reformatted
unneceosarily
and !t has
already be on cheCked.
The
LIST t)PO
Is
for B liet of iteMs,
oach of ~hich io
apecified at a lo."er l~vel.
<Ll>

,
o meane the size of the data io given
bI <S~ze)
I means tnat the size of the data is
given given by the integer in the next
<Size> by toe of the level 1 spocifications

<Size>
an
integer
whoae
functio~s
described described above

is

"

5

<Length)
an integer, the number of by too in the
eocond laval specification.
<L2)

o

'"'

meane the data struclure ie in
<Data Slructure) ae a etan- dord do ta
etructuro.

<Data Structure)
~n intoger.
If <L2)-0 thie integer
included anD of th~ 128 standard data
etructareo; othervieo this
integer
givos the nu~ber of the folloving
by teo that give thc na~e of the deta
structure (in characters).
It soomo that
126 is more than enough
etacQard data alructurcs, but 'he liet Is
perhapa longer than Olle might initially
gueee.
For o%ample,
the etandard data
etructuros ahould includo
2-D-ARRA
NAME-LI~T
J-D-ARRAY
KATRI7.
VECTOR
UNASSIGNED
CODE-SEGMENT FILE
PROCEDURE_OBJECT_CODE

EXPRESSION-TEXT
DIRECTORY
ARGUMENT-LIST

(Dllta) ~ The aclual data.
AD illustrated
below,
this structure in recuralve,
00 that the deta may c~ntnin combinntlons of dl'to struct\lree specified by
the
two lovelo of the
intorface
atructure.
3.2. Sir E%nmplea
It io tediouo to illuetrate all the
possible combinatione of these definitiono; ye give si% o%ample opocificationo
of data: (1) two real numbore, (2) a com~
ple% composito dato structure. (3) a troo
of real baod, positive definite matriceo,
(4) 0 mlltri% with elamanto of a binary
tree of charecter strings, (5) the argu_
ment list for 0 procedure.
and
(6) tho
list of ergumento for the eame procedure.
pluB a list of nomos asoociated with tho
tree.
~e
uos a verbose form of the
specification to msko these e%8mpleo randeble for this paper.
In an nctual nyetem
a compact notation would ba ndopted and
0
general notation for hiorarchies of levels
(recursion of epecificolione) uoed.
Eumple

.!..

Tlo"o real numbers:
yhich illustratea the need for many
"structuree beyond the usual OIlOll.

1.321 aDd 48.695

data

- a set of information that
is appropriate for each data atructuro.

<~uolifiere)

Level
",
Lovel 2
Lovel },

REAL

o

+

0

.1321E~l,

+

2
.46659E~2

Eremple ,?
Ito leogth is oat fi%ed, for e%omple
qualifiers for a 1-D ARRAY should be

the

Heme, storage-format, property, Hroys,
IIcoll.lmns,
row-renge, column rengo.

A general region in a rectanguler domain
with a eet of grid linea.
This actual
o%emple consiate of a sat of tyO roal procedureo with two real argumonte, one 2~
dilllenaional integer
arrey,
three
1dimenoional resl srraye. two I-dimensional
integer erreyo and one l-dimellaionnl character arrey.
This is en example of a Bpe~
oie1 date otructure crealed within this
framework.

And the qualifiers for NAME_LIST ehould be

Level I:
Level 2:

Namo, 'pairo, Ilame_lengtho,

Level J:

Name, loyer-index-bound,
upper-index-rallgs,

lover_indo%_rsoge,
upper-indo%-bound.

The quslifiers for MATRIX ohould be

value-lengtha

In addition to the normal quollfying
information,
avory data type olso hao tyO
final ftepecialft qUlllifiero.
The next to
last one is an ·elaMont ft which alloyo
replace~ont of the normal olemont opacification by e ney opeclficatioD for the alement uaing the two levele of this atructure.
The Iset ooe is all integor which
allo~8 oddition of the indicated number of
qua1ifiero to the data structure.

MIXED+O~1

20 + 1 + 11 + -REGION_GRID ft ,
<1D. <12), ..• , (19)
<D1), <02), ••• , <D9)

Hera <11), (12),
etc. are aingle byte
codes for one of the 9 elamenta of the
deta structure. If <11). <12) ~ X.C for
the X-procedure and tho charocter orray,
then <01) is the deta
REAL + 0 + I
9 + 0 + PROCEDURE + ftX·, 2, REAL,
REAL, OBJECT'. 812, 0, 0
912 by teo of machioa code

-

'.

6

and

~.

<D2> ia tha data

Enmph

CHARACTER + 0 + I
7 + 0 + I RD ARRAY + "TYPF.S". 0,
0, 96, 250, 0, 0
96 charactor atrings

The Bet of arguments for "_SOLVE could
gatherod into the following list:
LIST .. 0 .. 5
5 .. 0 .. LIST + V, 5, 0, 0

2'

Exomple

be

A binary treo BMAT of depth
5 of real,
positive definito, band mntrices of ordor
40, range 20 and bandwid th 5.
REAL, 0, 1

4 + 0 + eINARY TR~E + "BMAT", 5, " 0
REAL+O+I
10 + 0 + MATRI~ + BAHD, POSITIVE
DEFINITE, ~. 5, 5, 40, 20, 0, 0
63 matrices (. 27,720 real numbers)

REAL .. 0 .. 0
10 + 0 + /'lATRIX .. "An, FULL, SYHMETIUC,
100, 100, 20, 20, 0, 0
400 relll numbere of the matr!.:: "A"
REAL + 0 .. 0
10 + 0 • MATRIX' "X", FULL, 0, 100,
10, V. }I, I, 0
REA L • O. 0
1 .. 0 + UNASSIGNED
(Ho data for the output argument) X
REAL .. 0 .. 0
10" 0 • MATRIX .. "B", FULL, 0, 100,
10, 20, 2, 0, 0
40 roel numbera of the me.trlx "B"
INTEGER + 0 ~ 1

o

20 (- the ordor of syetem solved)
CHARACTER + 0 ~ 1

.i.

EX8lllph

o

e-

A band matrix RMB of order 40 and ranga 20
with band width 5 ef (a) binary trees of
character etrin~s and (b) a list of up to
6 nomen of authori~od usors for the tres,

HICHACC

LIST+O'"
9 + 0 + MATRIX + BAND, "BKB", 0, 5,
40, 20, 2, 0
CHARACTER + 0 .. I
5." 0 + BINARY TREE" P, 5, 0, 0
CHARACTER + 0 .. 6
5 .. 0 + LIST + V, 6, 0, 0
440 paire of 63 character strings
plus 6 character strings
(. 30,360 character strings)

The underlying theme of In~erfaco
checking
is the.t the uaer cannot be
trusted to uae the softvare corroctly.
This concern ie particularly high when
large numbers of Boftware parta are beine
invoked indirectly • . Syntactic checking ia
tbe simplost e.nd has the moat pn1-off.
Experience shovs that further chocking is
needed in order to provide really high
reliability and thus we- have been led to
the elaborate
specification
struct~re
presented in this paper and the related
checking.
Here ve carry this themB for~
Yard
to problom formulation checking.
That ia, we examine the entire eet. of
inputs a software part
to aee if they
de tine a
wall posed computation.
Ve
illustrate the eituation with the li~ear
equation proce4ure M_SOLVE introduced in
E~emple
5 above, eimilar situatione occur
in many other conputational areoe.

Example

5,

2"

The argument list for the linear
eolver K SOLVE is of the form

equation

MATRIX - <Name>,
SOLUTIOII • <Name>.
RIGHT SIDE· <lIome>,
ORDER-· <intager B.::prellsion>,
ACCURAC Y .. <key_yord.>
The specification of
is:

this

argument

list

LIST + 0 • I
o • ARGUMENT LIST" "M SOLVE",
5. MATRIX, MATRIX,-MATRIX.
INTEGER, CHARACTER. 0, 0

'0 •

4.

keyword for high accuracy)

PROBLEM FORMULATION CHECKING

Many software parte are somewhat generic in nature,
for e~ample, a part for
Borting might eart integers,
realB or
che.racter stringe.
A mora complex part is
one that solve a linear ayeteme of equlltiona (euch a8 " SOLVE whoBe Brsument liat
ia specified in the fifth example above).
Thia part 1a generic in the aens(' that it

7

lino~r sYDtem~ of
differont ~ypos
(RP.AL,
COMPLEX
or DOUBLE PRECISION).
Furthermore, tho matricno involved muet be
compatiblo in oizo (the row-renges of A
and B JIIU9~ Rgroo and ~he row ond COlUllln
boundo of X mus~ be a9 largo as the row
and column ranges of B).
Tho checking of
typoa might or might not be possiblo at
compilo time,
bu~
tho compatibility in
aica can only bo checked at run timo when
H_SOLVE is invoked wi~h actual ar8umen~s.
aolv~s

The
DiES
compatibility
checking
illuetrutod above is oosily dono by the
prol~8uc of H SOLVE using tho
information
given in tho opecification of Example 6
above. Moro subtle io tho problem ef
choc~ing
~he
volidi~y
of the SYMMETRY
apecification.
Given this spectfic~~ioo.
the procedure M SOLVE should uao on algorithm that takes-advantago of tho aymmetry
to raduco the computa~ional work by half.
If the standard algorithmo
are
uocd
directly,
there is no checking Rnd no
~failura" if the matrix A is miemsrked
as
SYHMP.TRIC.
A robust software par~ would.
in fact, perform thia checking in nddition
at a reasonable computational coat. The
work of solving this ayste~ is ardor
for

a

N

by

N

~a~rix

N'/6

while the checking

requiras work of the order N2 /2.
If tho ~Btrix A were spacified to be
POSITIVE DEFINITE, then an even more difficult checking problem arisee. To chack
that A ie actually positive definite is a
computation oqual to that of solving the
linear systcm and it ia unreasonable for
the pert's prologue to check this pro_
perty.
If the Choleeky algorithm ia uoed.
I-twIll fail in B specific easily detacta~le
vay and no epecial check ia needed.
Howevor, one might also uoe SOR iteration
on tha linear system as it elways convergoe if A ia poaitive definite.
If A io
not positivo definite. then the itoration
may continue indefinitely.
Thie would, at
least,
eventually bo idontifiod as a
failure and thua signal that the mntrix A
waa not positive definite.
~ore aro. of course, matrix
propeTtiee whieh could be epocified that would
(a) allow very efficient solution of the
ayotem.
(b)
be very expensive to check.
Bnd (c) CBuee no obvioua or eaaily computable failure condition to occur.
An example of ouch e property ia tensor produet
where ADI iteration is applicable for an
extramely efficient eolution mathod.
Noto
that the naive teet of oubotiluting the
computed solution into ths linear eystem
to eeo if the equations ars aatisfiod is
n~t a reliable checking
procedura.
However, more aophisticated vereione of thia
apprOach
(e.g..
uaing
seneitivity
analy~ia)
csn provide high (but not com-

plete) relIability.
VA see, ae one would oxpoct, that it
requires progreseively more effort to provide higher end higher levels of roliobil_
ity in the composition of eof~woro portB.
Absoluto reliabllity requires
infinite
offort in gonoral, .although it might be
achiovablo in Bome slllall aruao of compu~~
tion.
ThoBo who strive for absolute reliability ehould be amased by ~ha nr~icle
[Davie. 1972] on the nature of mathomati_
cal proofs. Davis showe that even proving
that the integer C ie tho sum of the given
integers A and B is fraught with pitfalls.
5.

5.1.

TRADE_OFFS

l!

INTERFACE CHECKS

Gains: Higher Reliability and
Software Production

Faster

The primary 80al of a software pcr~B
ia faster and cheaper software
production.
The goal of an elaborate
interface specification structure i9 to
achieve high rcliability oleo.
Ye take 8S
axio~s
that theee goals are justified and
believe thet the intorface structure propoaed here providea high reliability.
Ve
make two odditional :points here: (a) Therc
ia on important eituation when interface
checking and ita attendant cos~a are no~
raquired for high reliability, nnd (b) The
economy in software production io for the
ueere of software porta. not the creators.
Interface checking is needed becBuge
a part must be prepared for use everywhere
and thus cannot Rtruet M that ita input 10
correct.
However, "there is an important
situation
where
the
input
can
be
~trusted~.
That is when eevcral software
porto are compOsed to form a larger part.
The principle of modular ooftware conw
struction leads to the component parLa
retaining thoir identity within the larger
port, ao va would have the epilogue of one
part putting the output data lnto a par_
ticular fOrm ond tben the prologue of a
8eeond part methodically checking tha~
tbie date is in the semo particular form.
Thus we visualize an Doptimization D phase
in eoftwaro production using parta, one
where a now part hae been constructed and
then redundant prOcessing and checking at
the interfaces is removed to improve efficioncy.
The structure of porta ae prologue + nucleus + epilogue facilitates this
optilllzation.
~echnol08Y

One ehould expect a eoftware part to
ooat 5 to 10 timaa aa much to creste S8 a
apscific inelance Of it 'in 8 particular
application.
A software part duat be
doeigoed, created and validated io completa
generality; a apecific inatance
exists in a narrow. acopa of applicatioo
Bod thua nood only be correct therein.
A

8

eofllfnrl.' part IDlIsl be docuroen1.ed ao thllt
ueers
from widely difforonl backgrounds
COD undoratl,nd wl,nL it dot's and how to uoo
it; a specific inslancu Boeda only ba
doculDonted Ililhin its conlexl of uae.
A
eOftllsra part muot have its performance
meallurcd llyst'3lI111~lcQlly and lhts informatiOn (along with much mora) put into s
catnlog ontry; II
apocific inetRnce vill
probably not hnve ite performance measured
lit all.
Recnll that a major source of
inedoquate software parts hon been code
liflod from s particular application and
otampod os Rganeral purpoDo"
with only
superficinl chnngos.
5.2.

Bulkior Data, Inlorface
hood and Slollor Execution.
Cos~s:

Ovsr-

There is no doubt
~hal
reliability
viII coat more; the queetion is: how much
moro?
Interface overhead manifests itself
as slower execution,
eo ths extra costs
are In the use of moro memory ond more CPU
timo.
Vo bolieve the extra memory conta
are modest Dnd ~h8t the axlra CPU time
costa are not.
We discuss
tactics to
minimize lhe costs of reliability,
but
note thnt these coots are inhorently high,
Ve believe th~t th~y are no higher in a
soflware parts technology thon elsevhere.
Data becomee bulkier becauee they are
vith information lo be used in
checking.
For a single number, this might
double or triple the memory required.
However, most bulk] data ara of 80me very
ayatemalic
nature
(e.g.
a vector of
10,000 re~l numbers or a filo of 10,000
identically
structured
records).
The
interface
specification
structure
praeented hero "allows one
to tsg theee
data ~all at once R end at a small penalty
in momory.
It ia true that programmera
can be vary inofficient here, the lazy one
can determino how
to tag one number and
then use ~recursionR to tag the 10,000
oumbere is a vector inetead of determining
how to tng tho vector itself,
Overall, we
dO Dot expoct
this taggine to increaen
momory reqUirements eignificant~y.
~agged

The overhend of interface checking
oan bo significant.
All one has to do is
to put two or lhree amell parls io
thn
inner loop of Dome maJor computation.
One
eDn eaeily arrange to spend 50 to 90 percent of the CPU time in interface checking.
This coat might be perfectly acceptable in prototype code devnlopment.
It
might be totally unacceptable in a produc_
tion code and the interface overhead might
be removed ueing the Roptimization" prooess diecuosed above.
The interface overhead that cannot be ,removed by optimiza_
tion ie prob~bll chocking thal is oseen_
tisl to .the reliability of the software

and Rny npproach would be coslly.
For
oxample, in thn tnnor loop example juat
mentioned, if previously ·unseen", "external" dotn entere which llIuet be chor-.ked,
thon one cannot optimize awoy the chocking
and relain reliability.
The folloving etatement ia widely
doublod but supported by much obnerved
evidence:
"Exrocl to E!Z as ~ ~ Check
the correctn~89 of an anawer-;;
lo oblnin lhe ansver in
lte
.!!..!.!.!. place"
Thore are grose Dxceptions to thia state_
ment in both directions,
but it under_
ecores that run-time checking of pro~lem
formulation
and
solution
correctness
should be expecled to bo coetly.
Indeed.
if one is not too concerned about ccrrect_
ness, one can achieve great efficiency Rnd
reliability by having all programs produce
1,709 ae their result.
An example of an
imporlant area where euch coste are very
high is in the eolution of differential
equations.
Theae problems permeate programs for control
(e.g.
in
robots,
refinerioa. alrplanee and nuc1oa~ power
plante) nnd th~ beat efforts so far have
not achieved correctnees checking in aa
11ttle time as solvine the problem.
Here
too,
there 1s opportunity for oplimi~a
tioD.
One is ueually dealing with the
semantica instead of the ayntax of the
compUlatioD, so it is not as straightforward.
Nevertheless,
the knovledgabln
pereon is usually able to exploit t~e proR
duction uec context to improve the efficiency of run-ti~e oolution chcckin Q •
5·3

Location: Compile-time, Load-time

or

Run-tl~e?

As a general principle, one ahould do
checking ae early 8a possible.
thus,
the compiler should check as much Re it
can,
but since it proceaeea neit~er the
whole program nor ita dalR, thorn 10 ~nly
so much it can do.
The loader hae nccese
to all the Dub programs or n program, ao it
can complete ~he ayntatic checking loft
undone by the compiler.
Still,
much
checking must be done at run_time and this
is the chocking lhal ia potontially the
most expensive.
One cannot chock the
validity or the input to a linear equation
solver
uuleea one has the input and
attempts to solve the system.
~he

We note in increaaingly many comput_
ing environmellte that it is difficult to
dietinguish among run-tima,
compils-time
and load-time.
An interpretative lal,guage
often translatea ths input into an internal code before executing the program;
Dome of the checking could be done during
the lenguage traQelation instead of durinR

.. _-_."

~._

1

,
oxocutlon.
level" of

Othor ayntom~ hnvo multiplo
langunge procoosine: one cnn
ronlioticnl~y vi8unli~e
eyotems with 4
longuneoa (e.g. ELLPIICI.( ti? PROTRAH to Fortran 77 to C) whore voriou9 nemotic and
oyntntlc checking io nppropriate for onch
ono.
Tho uner ~ould think thnt ho had
oimply run a ohort progrnm and had tho
reeulta dioployod to him.

Deportment of Defense, Softvare Technology
for
Adoptivo,
Reliable
Syetems
(STARS), Program Strstegy, Departllleat
of I1ofeoee, 1 April, 198}.
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IHSL Library Reference Manual. IMSL, Inc"
HoustOD, TX, 1979.

P.J.

SUMMARY

A ooftwaro pnrte tochnolo~y should
ollow ooftware
to bo producod ~ore inexpeDoively than the curroot ··hllndcraftod~
or cU!ltollli~od 1I1'1't"oach.
The ingrodients
of this tochnol~gy include 0 lnrgo eupply
of usoful porta, 0 catolog of the ports,
Bnd mechnniamo for compooinr, or intercon_
necting porto. to form complox componeotn.
Of theoo. the interconnection Illochaniomo
have
t"ocoived the lenst atlention by
reooorchera ood are not woll underotood,

navis,
Fidelity
in
mathomatica1
diecouree:
Ie one Bnd one really
two?, Amer, Hath. Monthly, 79,
1972,
252-263.

Intol, Intol 432 Reference
Corp, ·CA., 1982.

Manual.

Intal

UNIX Time-Sharing Syetom _ special issue,
Tho Boll Sys tCIll 'l'ochnical Journal,
57(2), July-Auguol, 1978.
Yaaeerman, A.1. and Gut~, S .• "The futuro
of programming".
Communications of
the ACM. 250), 1982. 196-206.
XM-80

There are mony iasuos which need to
bs
addreooed
by a porta interfocing
mechoniom.
Thia paper hoe nddroosed somo
of theae.
In particular. we have examinod
the level a at which these interfaceo occur
and we hove proposed a mechnniam for use
in a porte oriented environlllent.
Thie
mechaniem ie baaed on data etreams in
which our data elemonta are lobelod vith a
specification
heador.
The
trade-offs
between efficiency and roalibility have
been dincuased.
What ie required in on
implemontation.
ao that eOQe of thono
interface iaauea con be evaluated.

v1.2 Lenguose Reference Manual,
Scientific Enterpriaea. Inc., Yi1ooovilla, OR, 1981.
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